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Abstract---This study evaluates the pressure-retiuc- this posture no longer makes a significant contri- 
tion characteristics of seven mattress overlays, Thirty bution to the forces tending to maintain flow of 
subjects were evaluated on each support surface "io blood and lymph, M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  when a is 
detel-mine the interface pressures that are generatr~rl 
under the most common pressure sore sideh. The recumbent, variability in surface contours is 
results of this study indicate that there is g7e,i more exaggerated than when the individual is 
variabilitv in the effectiveness of traditional mattress seated. This leads to the need for a support 
overlavs."The most effective overkxs are the Rolro surfi~eo that i s  ea~ab le  of large defamations 

u 

and A ~ O S  DFD mattresses; whereas %-inch thick con- without large counter 
voluted foam provides no significant protection for the forces. ~h~ deformation requirements for a bed 
trochanter when the subjects were lying on their sides 
(lateral position). support surface are dictated by the differences in 

elevations between the lumbar areas of the back 

INTRODUCTION 

Pressure sore-prevention progralns often con- 
centrate significant effort on tho selection of an 
appropriate wheelchair cushion but do not pro- 
vide adequate guidelines for selecting a support 
surface for the individual while the person is 
recumbent (1, 4, 5, 7, 8). Frequently, the person 
is placed on a piece of 2-inch thick convolu"ii1 
foam and turned every 2 hours-a practice based 
on the idea that such care will prevent pressure- 
induced soft tissue damage. Ingenuity is required 
in creating a support surface that stabilizes the 
skeleton while minlmizilig the pressures in the 

and the coecygeal region and the differences 
between the waist and trochanters when the 
person is lying in a lateral position. If the support 
surface is not able to aeeomodate deforma~ons of 
a magnitude permitting prominent areas to sink 
into the support, then the area available for 
weight bearing is reduced in the region and the 
pressures tencling to impede the transport phe- 
nomena are increased, Although the relative 
roles of sitting-induced pressure and shear stress 
in the etiology of pressure sores are a subject of 
current debate, the eollLrolling shear forces that 
develop when the body is moved from the lying to 
the sitting position are also Important (3). 

soft tissue and controlling the shear forces that 
are generated on the skin surface. The selection METHOTIOLOGY 
of foams, air- and water-flotation s y s t e m  must 
be done judiciously to satisfy patient':: needs. To evaluate the effectiveness of commercially 

During recumbency, the requiremerit that tits- available support surfaces in redistributing 
sue pressures remain below 31) mmHg becomes weight to minimize interface pressures, 30 sub- 
very important since the hydrostatic pressure in jects were selected and evaluated on 7 mattress 
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TABLE I 
Body builds of subjects evaluated 

Male Female Tot a1 

Thin 1 5 9 
Average 8 10 18 
Obese 1 2 :i 
Total I3 17 30 

overlays with the Texas Interface Pressure Eval- 

TABLE 2 
Support surfaees 

Standard hospital mattress 
Stryker flotation system 
Roho mattress 
Convoluted foam, 2-inch 
Convoluted foam, 3-inch 
Akroi; DFD support system 
Gaymar alternating air mattress 
Lapidus alternating air mattress 

uator (TIPE) pressure measurement system (6). 
TABLE 3 The TlPE System consists of a display unit, significance of interconnecting cable. and an extra-large plastic differences on mattress 

sensois pad. The pad contains a matrix of 144 hospital mattress 
pneurnatieall?~ aetivatecl switches, each of which 
is in turn rnonitorecl by a light-emitting diode Sacral- 
(LED) readout on the display unit. During use, 
the pad is placed between the patient ancl the 
surface being evaluatecl. It is then inflated with a 
rubber pressure bulb to open all switches and 
thus turn off all LED'S. The pad pressure is then 
reduced slowly by opening a relief valve. As the 
load caused by the body exceeds the pressure 
hoicling a particular switch open, the switch 
closes and the corresponding LED is illuminated 
on the display matrix. By noting the pressure on 
the gauge as each lightor g o u p  of lights illumi- 
nate, one can use the TIPE to locate the points of 
maximum pressure, the pressure gradient, and 
the body area being loaded, 

The 30 subjects for this study were selected 
from the population ar,railabie ad The Institute for 
Rehabilitation and Research and the Spinal Cord 
Unit at the Houston Veterans Administration 
Meclieai Center. The subject population was cate- 
gorized by sex and body build. Body build is de- 
fined in terms of age, height, and weight of the 
inclividual (2). These data are tabulated iri Fable 
I. The subjects were tested while recumbent in 
the supine and lateral positions so that pressures 
could be monitored under the scapulae, sacral- 
eoccygeal area, and either right or left trochan- 
ters. The types of mattress overlays that were 
part of this study are listed in Table 2. A hospital 
bed with a standard mattress with ""staph-cheek 
cover" was used as a control surface and as the 
foundation for all of the overlays. 

Subjects wearing loose-fitting clothing were 
instructed to remove all objects from their pock- 
ets and to remove their belts and shoes before 

Mattress Trochanter, Scapula, Coccygeal, 
Overlay P* P ' P' 

Stryker flotation 0.1 N S 0. 1 
system 

Roho mattress 0.005 0.006 0.005 
Convoluted foam, NS N S 0.1 

2 in 
Convoluted ham.  0.1 0.003 0.005 

4 in 
Akros DE'D support 0.005 0.005 0.005 
Gayrnar alternating 0.05 0.005 0.005 

air rnattress 
Lapidus alternating 0.025 0.005 0.005 

air 

Analysis of pressure differences among three pressure 
sites was conducted using Student's t test. p=Level of 
significance; NS= no significance. * Deg~ees of freedom 
for t test, IJ = 29. 

being evaluated. Subjects wearing clothing with 
double seams (e.g., jeans or  tight clothes) 
changed into surgical scrub suits before the test 
session. The transducer pad was then placed 
between the mattress and the areas of the 
subject's body being monitored. Bony promi- 
nences were palpated and the corresponding 
LED'S were noted on the data collection form as 
location references. The magnitude of the maxi- 
mum pressure at  each bony prominence was then 
recorded. To improve the reproclueibility and the 
accuracy of the pressure measurements, the 
maximum pressure readings were taken three 
times and the average of the three readings was 
recorded for eachbony prominenee. Standardiza- 
tion in the lateral recumbent position for all 
subjects was achieved by using a goniometer to 
position the hips a t  45 degrees of flexion. The 
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MEAN PRESSURE 

STANDARD 
DEVIATION 

FIGURE 1 
Pressure under sacral-eoccygc3ai region while subjects lay in supine position on '7 different mattress surfaces. 

MEAN PRESSURE 

FIGURE 2 
Pressure under scapula while subjects lay in supine position on 'i different mattress surfaws. 

trunk was positioned perpenclieular do the sup- 
port surface and parailel of the long axis of the 
mattress. Each subject was instructed not to  
move while the readings were being taken, While 
scapular and sacral pressure measurements were 
made, the subjects' arms were placed fiat along 
their sides. 

Figures 1-3 show the mean maximum pressure 
and standard deviatioai of the maximurn pressure 

measurements under the troehantel; sacral area, 
and scapulae for each of "Lhe mattress overlays. 
For the Lapidus anci Gaymar, both the high and 
low readings in the cycle are represented on the 
graphs9 although only the low reading is used in 
the statistical analysis. 

Ail analysis of the differences between the 
pressures measured on the standard hospital 
mattress ancl the mattress overlays was conduet- 
ed using Student's t test; the levels of significance 
obtained are summarized in Table 3, %Then com- 
pared to  the standard mattress, there is a signifi- 
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FIGURE 3 
Pressure under troehanter while subjects lay in iateral position on 7 different mattress surfaces. 

cant pressure reduction and redistribution of 
pressure au7ay from the trochanters for all of the 
therapeutic mattresses except for the 2-inch 
eonvoluted pad. A greater difference was ob- 
served for the Roho and Akros overlays. Under 
the sacrum there is also a significant difference 
betureen the overlays and the standard mattress. 

When eomparlng differences in the pressures 
generated uncier the troehallter and saerum in 
females ancl males, the females bad generally 
lolver masimulx pressures than the males; how- 
ever, there was no significant difference in the 
magnitude of the interface pressures under the 
scapulae. The pressure data generated for thin, 
average, and obese subjects demonstrated the 
same trends; in fact, the relative effectiveness of 
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